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GETTYSBURG, PA. : MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1855.
Sam Slick's Bargain.

“You wilt find." said the "Doctor, "the men
(I except the other sex always) are as mints as
you are at a bargain. • You are more likely to
be•bitten than to bite, ifyou try that game with
them."

‘,Bet you a dollar," said I, "T sell you that
old coon as easy as a "clock. What, a Chesen.
cooker a match for a Yankee ! Come, I :ike
that, that is good. Here goes for a trial atany
rate."

"Yes," said he. -

4. What's the price," saidT, "cash dow'non the
nail 1"

I knew the critter would see "the point" of
coming down with the blunt.

•It's ten dollars and a half." said he,
cord at Halifax, snd it don't cost mc nothing to
carry it thbre for I have my own shallop—bait
I will sell it for ten dollars to oblige you."
That was just seven dollars more than it was
worth.

"Well," says I, "that's not high, only cash
is scarce. If you will take mackerel in pay,
at six dollars a barrel (which was two dollars
more than its value) perhaps we might trade.
Could you sell me twenty cords •1"

"Yes, may be twenty-five."
“And the mackerel," said
..oh," said he, "mackerel is worth only three

dollars and a half at Halifax. I can't sell
mine even at that.* I have sixty barrels. num-
ber one, for sale."

"Ifyou will promise me to let me- have all
the wood f want, more or less," says I, "even
if it is ever so !ittle, or as much.as thirty cdrels,
at ten dollars a cord, real rock maple, and yel-
low birch,-then I will take all your mackerel
at three dollars and-a half, money down."

"Sayfour." said he.
"No," said I, "you say you can't get but

thige and a half at Halifax, and I won't beat
you down, or advance one cent myself. But
mind, if I oblige yoii by buying all your mack-
erel. you must oblige me' by letting me belie all
the wood I want."

"Done," said , he : so we warped into the
wharf, took the fish on board, and I paid him
the money, and cleared fifteen pounds by the
operation.

"Now;" says T. "where is the wood ?"

"Ail this is mine," said ho, pointing to a pile,
containingnbout fifty cords.

•Can I have it all," said T, "if I want it?"

He took off his cap and scratched his head—-
scratching helps a wan to think amazingly.
He thought he had bettor ask a little uutee than
ten dollars, as I appeared ready to buy at any
price. S, he said. “Yes, you may have it all
atten and a half dollats."

'it thought yOu said I might hav what I
wanted at ten."

•Well; I have changed-my mind," said he,
'it is too tow."

"And so have I," sayS I. "I won't trade
with a man that acts that way,"and I went on
board, and the men cast off, and hegan to
warp the'vessel again up to her anchor. ,

Lewis took off his cap and begun scratching
his head_ again ; he had over-reached himself.
Expecting an immense profit on his wood, be
had sold his fish very low : he saw I. was in
earnest, and jumped on hoard.

"Captain,you may have it at ten, so much,
as you want of it."

"Well, measure me off hnlf ti` cord." -

"Didn't you say you wanted twenty or thir•
ty cords 1" •

"No," says T, "you said-that T might have
that much if T wanted it, lilt I don't want it ;

it is only worth three dollars, and you have
the modesty to ask ten, then ten and a half,
hut I wilt take half 'a cord to please you, so
inensuse it off."

He Stormed, and raved, and swore, and
threw his cap down on the deck and jumped on
it, and stretched out his arm as if he was going
to fight, and stretched out his wizzened face, as
if to make holloaing easier, and foamed at the
mouth like a boss that eat lobelia in his hay.

IL/Y .-When Dr. -Rush was a young man, he
vrap invited to dine in company with Robert
Morris. a man celebrated fur the part he took
in the AMerienn Revolution. It so happened
that the company had waited some time for
Mr. Morris, who, on his appearance, apologized
far detaining them, by saying he had been en-
gaged in reading a sermon of a clergyman who
had just gone to England to receive orders.

"Well, Mr. Morris," said the Doctor, "how
did you like the sermon ? I have heard it
highly extolled."

"Why, Doctor," said he, "I did not like it
at all., It's too smooth and tame for me."

"Mr. Morris," replied the Doctor, •what
sort of a sermon do you like ?"

"I like, sir," replied Mr. Morris, "that kind
of preaching which drives a man into the cor•
ner of his pew, and makes him think the devil's
after him."

IMPORTANT TO SPORTSMFIN.—Not long since
a youthful friend of ours accidentally swallow-
ed a lead bullet ; his friends were very natural-
ly much alarmed ; and his father, that no
means might be spared to save his boy's life,
sent post haste to a surgeon of skill, directing
the messenger to tell him the circumstances.
and urge his coming without delay.

The Doctor was found—heard the dismal
tale, and with as much unconcern as he would
manifest in a case of common headache, sat
down and wrote the fo;lowing laconic note :

Sia: —Don't alarm yourself. If after three
weeks the bullet is not removed, give the boy
a charge of powder. Yours, &c.
PS.—Don't aim the tryst anybody.Our friend Ferguson, having so much confi-

dence in the skill and expenence of the Doc-
tor, obeys directions.—Ucre/und Herald.

A POINTED ItmstAcm.---Farher, I hate that
Mr. Smith," said a beauty, the other day, to
her honored parent.

"Why so, my daughter?"

"Because he always tales at me so, when
he meets me in the street."

"But, my child, how do you know that Mr.
Smith stares at you ?"

"Why, father, because I have repeatedly
seen him do it."

"Well, Sarah, don't you look at the impu-
dent man again when you meet him, and then
he may stare his eyes out without annoying
you in the least.. Remember that it always
takes two pairs of eyes to make a stare."

Samivc beyare of the vimmins as
reads no noospapet. Your father married a
woman what read 'none, an' you're the sad
konsequins. You're as hignorantras an orse."
r -r-Men's happiness springs mainly from

moderate troubles, -which afford the mind a
healthful stimulus, and are followed by a re-
acuun which produces a cheerful flow ofspin to.
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Poetrn.
From Chambers' Ediuburgit Journal

THE DEAD CZAR,
Lay him -beneath his snows,

The great Norge-giant, who, in these, lest days
Troubled the nations.Gather decently
Ilia emperor's robes around him. nfis but a man—
Thus demi-god. Or (rather it was a man.
It is---a little dust; that will corrupt
As fast 'as any nameless dust that lies
'Heath Alina's grass or lialaklava's vines.

No vineyard grave for him! No quiet bones
By river margin laid. where o'er far seas
Do children's prayers and womett's memories come,'
Like angels, and sit by the sepulchre.
Flaying: the;e were men who knew the count,
Pront-faced. the coat of Honor, nor did shrink
Bruin its -full payment; knowing how to die,
They died—as men." •

But this tan ?—Ah! for him
Pale solemn state. church thanthrgs. funerals grand,
The stony,womb sarcophagus, and thou
Oblivion. •

No—oblivion wore renown
To ,that fierce howl which rolls from land to land

•Art thou fallen, •Lucifer,
Bon of the Morning?" Or condemning: "'nue
Perish the wicked." Or blaspheming : "Here
Lies our Belshazzar, our Seimacherib,
Our Pharaoh—he whose heart God hardened,
Bo thit he would not let the .people go."

Self-glorifying sinners: Why, this min
Was but as other men ; you, Levite
Who shut yolguspainted ears and prate of hell,
When, outsidWureli-doors, congregations poor
Praise heaven,-in their own way; you. Autocrat
Of all the hamlet. who add lield to Odd,
And house to hiMse. whose slavish children cower
Before ,your tyrant footstep.; or you, fierce
Fanatic,and ambitious egotist.
Who ank God stoops from his great universe,-
To lay his tinker on your puny head.
And crown it. that you henceforth loud parade
Your maggotship through all' the wondering world :
"I am-Um Lord's anointed:"

Pooh; and blind !

This Cznr—this Emperor—this dethroned corpse,
Lying so straightly in an icy calm, ,•

Grander than ..tii-ereigiity, was but as ye;
No better, and no worse—Heaven Mend wi all !

Carry him:filial and bury him—Death's pewee
Be on his memory! Merry by him bier
sits silent; or says only in meek words :

'•Let him -who is without sin 'mongst you all,
Cast the arst stone."

Select itlisceltann.
Deaths by Scalding and Burning.

We still see reported, almost daily, an ap-
palling number of deaths by burns and scalds,
not one of Which we take it upon ourselves to
say nerd prove fatal, or would do so, if a few
pounds of wheat flour could be promptly ap-
plied to the wounds made by fire, and repeated
till the inflammatory stage had passed. ,We
have never known a fatal case of scalding or
burning, in which this practice has bten pur-
sued, during more than 30 years' experience.
and having treated hundreds in both public
and private practice. We have known the
most extensive burns, by falling into caul-
drons of boiling oil, and even molten copper,
and yet the patients were rescued by this sim-
ple and cheap'reinetly-, which from its infalli-
ble.success should supplant all the fashionable
nostrums, whether oil, cotton. lead-water, ice,
turpentine or pain extractors, every one of
which ha's been tried a thousand times with a
fatal result, and the victims have died in ex-
criltiating agony, when a few handsfull of
flour would have calmed them to sleep, and
rescued them from pain and death., Humani-
ty should prompt the profession to publish
and re-publish the facts on this subject, which
are established ,by the authority of standard
medical works on both sides of the Atlantic.
Flour is the remedy, and the only one, in se-
vere cases of scalding and burning. casualties
which else so often destroy life. Let us keep
it before the people, while the explosion of
steam boilers and burning fluid lamps are so
rife all over the country.—pmerican Medical
Gazette.

VALCATILE RECIPE FOR

experienced whitewasher sends us the follow-
ing recipe 'for making a brilliant and durable
wash, which he has tested hymanyyears' use.
and assures us is never-failing. It is worth a
year's subscription to any ofour readers, but,
we give it to theni for nothing :

This article, as ordinarily made, rubs off the
walls after it becomes dry, soiling clothes and
everything coming in contact with it. This
may be obviated by slackening the lime in
cold water, stirring it meanwhile, and then
applying—after dissolving in water—White
Vitriol (Sulphate ofZinc) in the proportion of
4 pounds to a bushel of good lime, making it
the consistency ofrich milk. The Sulphate of
Zinc will cause- the wash to harden and to
prevent the lime from ruhhing off. B. 11. B.

DON'T STAND STII.L.-If you do you will be
run over. Motion —a et ion—progress--these
are Words which now fill the-vaults of heaven
with their stirring-demands,- and make human-
ity's heart pulsate with a stronger bound.
Advance. or stand aside do not block up the
way,and hinder the career of others. There
is somethingfor all to do : the world is becom-
ing mute and move known, wider in magni-
tude, closer in interest, more loving and more
eventful than of old. Not in deeds of daring
-not in the ensanguined field : not in chains and
terrors ; not in blood and tears, and gloom :

but in the leaping, vivifying, exhileratiug im-
pulses of a better birth of the soul. .

SITERIORITY 01' AMHACAN 1110N--ITI a lec-
ture recently-read-befut e _ the_Londou_Societv
ofArts, by Prof. NVilson, on the Iron Industry
or the united stares. he awarded the prize for
superiority in quality to the American over
English irOn. fur mill °ads. —English iron rails,
it was stated, were used because they were
so cheap:" On all the curves, and places re-
quiring the best iron. American iron was pre-
ferred, and the mamifacturer found a ready
market for all he could make at his own fur-
nace.

FADING Fon WANT OF FLATTEILT.—Lady
Blessingtnn once wrote : I fed that [am
growingold.-for--want-of_wmebody_to_telL nie
that lam looking as young as ever'. Charm-
ing falsehood.! ThOe is a vasi, &al of vital
air in Living w0i11..3."

Fishes and their Migrations.
3, From an interesting article iii—the April
number -of Putrinni's Menak4.entitled "Was
tine in Motion," we clip the following4ara-

,
graphs : -

For known and for unknown purposes, in
the tiny monntain brooks and in the wide
ocean, fs'les are seen in unceasing nation,
darting in all directions, traveling now single
and now in shoals: Theirregular journeysare
mostly undertaken for the purpose of spawn-
ing ; the delicate mackerel movet southward
when its' timecomes, and the beautiful sardine
of the Mediterranean goes in-spring westward,
and returns in autumn'to the east. • The stur-
geon of: northern 'Europa is seen singly to
ascend the- great rivers of the continent, and
the ornal or Migratory salmon of the polar
seas travels, we know not how, through river
and lake, up into -Baikal; and there swims, in
whimsical alternations, but always in immense
crowds, first on the southern and then on. the
northern bank. The travels of the Salmon are.
probably best known; because the fish was a
favorite already in the days ofPliny. and 'Yet,
strange enough, is found in every sea in the
Arctic, near the equator, and off New Holland,
only not in the Mediterranean. They press iii
large, triangular masses up all the great
northern rivers ofEurope. Asia, and America.
They enter Bohemia with Shakespeare by, sea,
sailing up , the river Elbe ; s they approach
Switzerland in the green waters of- the Rhine,
a,pd even the foot of the Cordilleras by a sjour=
ney of 3,000 miles up the .Amazon ! Their
crowds are not unfrequently so-dense that they
actually stem for awhile the current Of mighty
rivers ; still these bands are formed -with, great
regularity. The strongestand largest females
lea, followed by others of the same sex,
traveling two and two at regular intervals ;

after them come the males in like order. W its
a noise like the distantroaring ofa storm, they
rush up the stream, now sporting in easy,
graceful motion, and now darting ahead _with
lightning speed that the eye can not follow.
Do they come to some rock or wall that im-
pedes their way, they leap with incredible
force, and repeat the effort until. they have,
overcome the difficulty ; it is even said that, at
the foot of the cateracts, they will-take their
tail in their mouth, and then suddenly letting
it go, like-an elastic spring, rise twelve or fif-
teen fee tin -the air.- And thus they travel on,
undismayed and unfired, until tjiey have found
a suitable place for depositing their eggs, and
with the same marvelous inAinet- return, year
after year.- to the distant ocean. * *. * '

• The herring is a small. insignificant fish, yet
it gives food to millions", and employment to
not less than 3.000 decked vessels, not to speak
ofall the open boats employed-in the same
fishery. Where their home is,, man does not
know ; it is only certain. that they are not met
with beyond a-certain degree of northern lati-
tude, and that the genuine herring never en-'
ters the Mediterranean,and henceremained un-
known to the ancients. In April and June, all
of a sudden, innumerable masses wear in. the
northern seas, forming vast banks, often thirty
miles, long and ten miles wide. Their depth
has never'been satisfactorily ascertained', and
their denseness may be judged by the fact,
that lances and harpoons thrust in between
them sink not and move pot. remain standing
upright ! Divided into bands, herrings also
move in- a certain order. Long before their
arrival, already their coming is noticed by the
flocks of sea-birds that watch them - from on
high, while sharks are seen to sport around
them, and a thick oily or slimy substance is
spread over their columns, coloring the sea in
daytime, and shining with a mild, mysterious
light in a dark, still night. The sea•ape, the
"monstrous chimera" of the learned, prvcedes
them, and is hence by fishermen palled the king
of -the herrings. Then there are first seen
single males, often three or four days in. ad-
vance of the great army ; next follow the
strongest and largest, and after them enormous
shoals, countless like the sand on the sea-shore
and the 'stars in heaVen. They seek places
that abound in stones and marine plants,
where to spawn, and like other animals they
frequent the localities to which they have be-
come accustomed, at a regular time, so that
they may be expected as surely' as the sun
rises did sets.

Other fishes have strange peculiarities con-
nected with their travels.. Thus, we are told
that the mackerel spend their winter in. what
would appear to others, a most uncomfortable
position. In the Arctic as well as in the Medi-
terranean, as soon as winter,comes. they de-
liberately plunge their head and the anterior
part ofotheir body into deep mud, keeping their
tails erected, standing straight up. The posi-
tion they do not change until spring, when
they emerge, in incredible numbers, from their
hiding-places and go southward' for the pur-
pose of depositing their eggs in more genial
waters. Still they are so firmly wedded to
this element that they die the instant they are
taken out of the water, and then shine with
phosphorescent light.

The eel is,the strangest of traveling fishes
he even performs journeys on land. In hot,
dry summers, when ponds and pools are ex-
hausted, he boldly leaves his home. and wind-
ing through thick grass. makes his Way by
night to the nearest water. Ile is a great
gourmand. moreover, and loves young tender
peas so dearly that he will leave the river it-
self and climb up: steep banks to satisfy his de-
sire, and, alas !o fail into snares of wicked
men. Other fish tiiirsel in large crowds all
night long, and a perch in Tranquebar not only
creeps on shore, but actually climbs up tall
fan-palms, in :pursuit of certain shell-fish,-
which form its favorite food. Covered with
viscid slime, he glides smoothly over the
rough bark '; spines, which he may sheath and
unfold at will, serve him like hands to hang
by, and with the aid of side fins and a power-
ful tail he pushes himself upward, thus com-
pleting the strange picture of fish and shell-
fish dwelling high on lofty trees.

_i=he.art .of_Counterfeiting Bank Notes
has reached such n. state of perfection by mean 4of the photographic process, as to put banking
institutions to their mettle in devising plans to
defeat their efforts. Thi, seems to be attained
4,3- printing the note partly in .red ink ; such
for instance as the nanre-of the hank or the
denomination of the bill, inasmuch as by the
photographic prooeNs, thus far,_ duplicates of
one color, only. can be copied.

It is a curious fact that, during the pe-
riod ofOne hundred and thirty-eight years. the
first born of the Austrian hoube has always
been a girl'

y 7 Prodlgal. arc Nirn of Lulocrb, ao butter-
/hub are tot)1 u of gr u Uzi.

Niagara Falls—Doestteke on a Bender
Dear Editor—l have been to Niagara. you

know --Niagara Falla—bigrocks. water, foam.
,

'fableRock , Indian curiosities, squaws, mocca-
sins, stuffed, snakes, -rapids, wolves, Clifton
House, suspension bridge, place where the wa-
ter runs swift, the ladies faint, scree-fa-and-get
the paint washed off their faces ; where- the ar-
ristocratic Indian ladies sit on the dirt and
make little bags; where all the inhabitants
swindle strangers ; where the cars go on in a
hurry. the waiters are impudent and all the
small boys swear.

When I came in sight of the suspension'
bridge,.l was vividly impressed .with the idea
that it was softie bridge, in fact, a considerable
'curiosity,- and -a Considerable bridge,—took
glass of beer and walked up to the Falls—-
another glass of beer and walked under the
Falls ; wanted another glass of beer, but
couldn't get it ; walked away from the
wet through, mad ; triumphant, victorious,
humbug—humbug ! sir, all.humbug ! except
the dabbliness ofeverything, which is a most
certainty, and the cupidity of every body,
which is a diabolical fact, and the Indians and
Diggers every where, which is a Satanic truth.

Another glass -of beer—'twas forthcoming
immediately—also another. -all of which I
drank. I then proceeded to drink a glass of
beer, went over to the States, whereli procured
a glass of beer—went up stairs, for • which' I
paid a sixpence, over to Goat Island, for Which
I disbursed twenty-five cents—hired a guide._
to whom I paid half a dollar—sneezed four
times, at nine cents a sneeze—went up on the
tower for a quarter of a dollar, and looked at
the Falls-7,didn't feel sublime any. tried to,
but couldn't—took Some beer and tried again.
but failed—drank a glass of beer and begin to
feel better—thought the waters were sent for
and were on a journey to the ; _thought
the place below was'one sea of beer—was go-
ing to jump down and get Some, vide held
me—sent him over to the hotel io get a glass
of beer, while I tried to write some poetry ;

result as follows :

Oh thou (spray in one eye) awful. (Shull
lobster in right shoe) sublime (both feet wet)
mister piece of (jimmeny, what a lie,) the Al-
mighty. Terrible and majestic art thou in
thy tremendousmight--awrut (orini) to behold.
(cramp in my right shoulder) gigantic, huge
and nice ! Oh thou that ttunblest down and
risest up again in misty Majesty to Heaven--
then ,glorions parent ofa thousand rainbows—-
what a huge. grand. awful, terrible, tremen-
dous, infinite old swindling humbug you are";
what are yon doing there, you rapids you—you
know you've tumbled over the rocks and can't
get up again to save your puny. existence ; you
make a great fuss, don't vou ? '

Man came back with the beer, drank it to
the laNt drop, and wished there had been a
gallon more—walked out on a rock to the edge
of the fall, woman on shore very much fright-
ened—l told her not. to get excited if I fell
over, as I would step right up again—it would
not be much of a fall any how—got a glass of
beer of a man, another of a woman.and anoth-
er of two small boys with a pail—fifteen min-
utes elapsed, when I purchased some more of
an Indian woman and imbibed it through a
straw : it, wasn't good—had to get a „lass of
beer to take the taste out of my mouth : legs
began to tangle up, effect of the spray in my
eyes, got hungry and wanted somet*hing to

eat—went into an eating house, called ter a
plate of beans, when the plate brought the
waiter in his hand I took it, hung up my beef
and beans on a nail. eat my hat, paid dollar to
a nigger, and sided out on the step walk,
bought a boy a glass of dog with a small beer
and a neck on his tail, with a collar with a
spot on the end—felt funny, sick—got-some
soda-water in'a tin cup, drank the cup and
placed the soda on the counter, and paid for
the money lull of pocket—very bad head ache:
rubbed it against the lamp post, and then
stumped along ; station house came along and
said if I didn't no straight he'd take me to thewatchman—triedb to oblige the station house—-
very civil -station house, very—met a baby
with an Irish woman and a wheelbarrow in it,
couldn't get out of the way, she wouldn't walk
on the sidewalk, but, insisted on going on both
sides of the street at once ; tried to walk be-
tween her ; consequence collision, awful,
knocked out the wheelbarrow's nose, broke
the Irish woman all to pieces, baby loose,
court house bandy, took me to the constable,
jury sat on me, and the jailsaid the magistrate
must take me to the constable ; objected ; the
dungeon put roe into the darkest constable in
the city ; got out, and here I am, prepared to
stick to my original opinion—Niagara unus
humbug: nun excelsus, nun indignus admital-
eoni. Yours unquestionably,

Q. R. PHYLANDER I),OESTICKS, P. B.

Serving in the Penitentiary by Deputy.
We have once or twice (says the Endianapo•

lis Journal) alluded to the case of Muir, the
rich rascal of Ripley county, who was lately
sentenced to the penitentiary for forgery. We
find the following anecdote ofhim in the Law-
renceburgh Press:

Old Mr. Muir, who was sentenced to the
penitentiary from Jennings county lately, is a
pretty hard case. Ile has long went nnwhipt
of justice. We believe the Ripley folks had
about given up trying to convict the old man.

Since his conviction, a good one is told on
the old man, exhibiting his dogged stubborn.
ness. It runs thus: A friend of Muir, after
his conviction, asked him now it happened,
as he had certainly extricated himself from
several harder cases than this one. "Oh,"
said the old man, "my witnesses thought they
could extort ten dollars a piece for swearing
me out of the scrape. when I never, in all my
life, paid over five dollars. and have frequently
only paid 50 for the best kind of swear-
ing. Five dollars is all it is worth. It is a
liberal price. I told them I would see them
in Tophet before I would pay over five. lam
determined to let such villains know that they
cannot practice their vile extortions upon old
Muir.

"Why don't von think a fellow asked me
P.320 per month to serve my time out in the
penitentiary. I told him I would give him
r.s..E. ).—and not one cent more, for it is all it is
worth. The labor would not be as hard as

I making staves or girdling pear trees. My
I property came too hard- to be paid oat at such
rates :"

To critz -FELoNs."--Send them to the State
Pri,on. There have been other cures recom-
mended. but this is the only one w•e consider
ethctual.

siy•A 1)own Easter guys that modesty is a
quality that highly adorns a vraman, but tulip
a Luau. A painfully correct conclusion.

A Marshal of the United Stem.
Among the Americans who attended the late

ball given qt the Hotel de Ville,-Paris. was
Jack Spicer. of Kentucky. Jnck rushed the
dress somewhat strong, and sported epaulettes
on his shoulders large enough to start four ma-
jorgenerals in business. Jackwas.the obsery
ed of all observers, and got mixed up with a

arty 'that his ;friends could not account for.
erever the Marshals ofFrance went, there

went Jack 'andwhen the marshals sat down
Jack did the same,-always_taking_ the past of
honor. The day' after the ball Jack called on
his old acquaintance, lir. Mason, our minister
to France. who started up a little conversation
in the following manner :

•

"I hear, Jack, you were at the ball last
night I"

"1 was, sir, and had a high old time." "

"For which you were indebted, suppose,
to the high old company you got mixed up
with ? By the Way, ..low came you associated
with the 'marshals ?"

"How ? by virtue of my office i they were
marshals of Franco, whila, I am nothing Ilse
than marshal of the Republic; 1 showed my
commission, and took post -accordingly."

"By what right of -officti 1 what do you
mean ?" - •

!fere 'Sack presented Mr.,. Mason . with n
whitey-brownpaper; with a seal big enough for
a four pound weight. -

V

-"What in the name of Maven is this I"
"31v commisEion of *Marshale- I received it

in 1850. when I assisted; in tiling the census
in Frankfort."

“You don't mean to say that you travel on
this ?”

don't mean anything else. j'hatmakes
mo a •tuarsbnl' of the Republic, ati I intendto
haie the office duly'honored." •

Mr. "Mason allowed that Jack was *ita
large business on a very small capital. "-"We
should not wonder If the reader thinks ,the
same. A-Census maribirof Frankfort mixing
in with the marshals of France is certainly
rushing matters in a manner that requires AS
much brass as epaulettes. Jack. we are hap,
py to say, is equal to both the requirements.-

0:7-"Speaking of snuff." said Mrs. Parting
ton, smiling. "such as this can never be dila-
tory to health. • The flavor is beautiful es the
balm of a thousand flowers. Talkof the inju-
rious tenderness of FOUL indeed !, I say it
has the effect to extenuate life, for therewas
old Mrs. Aims. who took snuff all:her life,
liv,ed till she was nearly a centuries', stud then.
at ninety-seven had her days shOrtened
leaving off, taking it. I don't think there no
anything harmonious in it, and many, a poor
creator with:a guitar in his hea4,-*as- been
cured by it." ,

„.

A fellow at a race course was Stagger-
ing about the track, with more liquor than he
could carry. _.,Hallo ! what's the -,tnatter
now ?" said a chap whom the inebriate indi,
vidual had just tun: against.
why," said the fellow, so. drunk hq.m.ns.,fiatu":
ly able to articulate; aithe fact. is, a lot ,of my
friends have been betting liquor on titO• race to-
day, and they've got me to hold the stakes

[j 0m of .the dead 'certain cbutcb
asked a bishop if he usually kisioed the bride at
weddings. •,Always," was, the reply. "A id
how do you manage when the bappy :pair are
negroes ?" was the deacon's nett qpisthii,..
, ••Eit all such cases:" replied the, 'biShop, i‘the
duty of kissing is appointed to the reasons."

(17(30.Moribaldi. who diStimruished him-
self at the- siege-of ROtne:thiringthe revolution
which was put down by the French, is said now
to be the leader' of thj3l'exicon revolutionists.
Santa Anna, at last adeounts, hid ' gone In
pursuit. and accounts of a battle were °speak&

Ir7Hon. A: H. , Stephens ,and - Senator
Toombs: of Georgia, addressed a large meeting
at Augusta, on Monday night, in ,opposition to
the Know .Nothings. -Mr. Stephens announced
himself an independent candidate for Congress.

fri'lle Canadian Government.'at {he ea`rn•.
est solicitationof the township and' lower coun-
ty members, has appropriated the sum of•X5.-
000 for the purchase of seed wheat to distribute
among destitute settlements.

[Li—The littleState of Delaware, in imitation
of its large sisters of the Union, has passed a
prohibitory liquor law. After this, we pre-
sume, the Brandywine will no longer be al-
lowed to flow through that State !

TeoNoun —lt is no small commendation to
manage a little well. He is a good wagoner
that can turn in little room.' I will study'
more how to give a, good account of my little
than how to make it more.—Bishop Hall.:':

QUANTITY OF Luta. IN BURNT Sum.t.s.---One
hundred and eight bushels of oyster shells
will make seventy bushels of quick lime,
which will slake' lb one hundred and twenty-
five bushels.

7Father Sueeter, of Boston, during his
ministerial service of 28 years' duration, has
married 3,673 couples. Surely the old gentle-
man has much to answer for.

Cr7*The two General Assemblies of the Pres-
byterian Church—both Old,,and New School
bodies—have resolved to meet in the city of
New York in May next.

7llte city of Cleveland has s- law that
every owner of a dog shall pay a tart on mate
canines $5, on females $lO.

QUA young than named Dent has been
mulcted In 152.000 for seducing the daughter
of Thomas Grider, at Farmington, 310.

The New Orleans Picayune says the
summer tide of travel is already setting strong-
ly northward.

Ilow ignoble most men's lives would ap-
pear to themselves if described 'as the lives of
others!

137 Expoience is a pocket compass, that a
fool never thinks of consulting until he has lost
his way.

arr— j--The Juryman who 'stood out" got
wet. It had commenced raining about that
time.

Li-Every woman is iu the wrong until she
cries—and then she is in the right, instantly.

.&1 SHARP Tne.A.—Sooner than tnarry a wo-
man of fifty, I'd take two at five-and-twenty.

(yWhy are green peas like Sebastopol ?

Bey :Luse they rau.lt be &belled before taketi.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

NO. 37.
Base ,Itorgary Ittpised.

The Cincinnati builm'Enqmirer of October
Ist, 1854, contained an article stating that the
words "ifever the liberty ta' the United States.
is destroyed it will be by Romish piiests,"
had been "dug out" of a letter written by
Lafayette to a gentlemanin NO. Tork.sh,OrtlY
after the last visit of the marquis this court.
try. in the year 1829, and that the-rxi: s *ere

' quoted by Lafayette from the letter to the New
Yorker onlY to -be refuted.' 'Alortg4xtract
from the alleged-letter of,Lafayette *argil/en
'in the Enquirer, ft-a tot--W
us to quote thefollowing:—

Prom Lalqotter Alleged•tfttsi. "

_
4,1 cannot but Wmire your noble senhmenta •

of devotien and 'to your country
and its institirtions. Ilut'ftriust bepepritiMd, -

to erasure you that the' fears which, in your
patriotic seal, you seem to entertain plat t>F•
ZVKX TUX LIBRRIT ,Tfill 'UNITED .&TAI= is
DKSTROTXD rr WILL XX BY 1101.1180 PRIIISTM Sri -
certainly • without any, shadow"of foundation
whatever. An intimate acquaintance of more
then half a century with- the prominent and
influential priests and Intel/tempithat antra, -
both in Europeand America, warrants Mein
assuring you that you need entertain no appro."
hension of danger to'your-republican Luton-
Lions from that quarter."..z

The words in brackets are, taken from the
context and attributed to Lafayette who quoted
them only to refute them I ; Vier-Louise:MeKnow Nothings, aided by the telegraph, ere .:
trying to make it appeir. that Professor Morse
"proves" that' Lafayette used the n010;81°11
above. So be did, and said lesiden thskt the
fears implied' in the expression wenes‘WlTlt..
OUT ANY SIIADOW FOLTZ-DATION
WHATEVER." •

-

-•-

hornthe Otermesternk,
Sorra '

Itin. Alas :—The preients olthis weed;—
grass we hesitate to call it--in an iithmof -

an acidnoilef-one on which, allntlesPent ma*
mires, such as liiiSe, *she% etc:, tire calculatid
to produce their best eiTeetts. amid never,

,

be permitted to grovr when it ean avoided.:
but when it does; take. root. it itthe part of

'good economy to mane the moltOf
cut kieen—.before the Seeds tnivilwanne indu-
rated. and 'cared figniss nock,?' it makes ei
hay which' sheep -are very fond ofi and on,

which they will, wintei Mmes. aria,partake °tit; and have bee'n lititntri to do, Well
when fed on it with very nide, ether 'hod..
The seed of sorref,,ground fed- :
to-swine, rill cause theta*: to. *hie *int even
•thitett,„ It verj.tintrirfons, -and whet fed -censtantlY, appears ti ta*e sttlittill,erectuponthe general system. and ti-ba penumthie
of the general Sot•after distOein'be said wits behalf,: !Way

Canada thistlii; tR moottundevirsidetinatit.Owing to the extryinely'ndollited ,osloo of
the.periesip or Intolcure in which 'the genii
encloired, it musses the ,powersof reiniihneg
in the soil for years uninpred;=When turned
down with ndeep farrow; it 404 not,' t,bgetekte;
but awaits the next inversien which will bring
itnearer thenurkce, and in 'ti,'eshidition to put' '
forth its long, detniant, energies, and win' a '-

march, upon the regular' 'Crop. Lime' `thisbest, remedy : it' sweetens,tesoil.-and,
rota the ' -beneficial acid into s plytory ,

num, '
-

' AN PlarlixxivronsNearPetersburg; Va. '

, '

BEEP' AT
,
Oka Yiian 11r. Crowell •

has been verOitteeeserui in refiring
ns to fit ,thetn- tot-the butcher hi• oneyear old:'
When a kw . days old he ComthenCed feeding
them on sour, milk: keeping tbeition the same •
kind of food during the soonneri taking good
care to feed' them uniformly,' but 'not-'eary
abundantly: 'so as to keep them growing•thrif-
tily-irithont forcing them too rapidly:-, 3n the
fall theywere Rat hi 'the etablecAtatiled 'ott
hay, and a littlemeal, inereasinglhelquantity
of the latter gradually, with • I alie*'offitting
them for sibeetunintheopting*obi year
or- a little ender. • These' calves- at' eleven -

months old; looklike yew% oxen, and ire es-timated to weigh about,GOO pOt' ettch afire.
A eon espondent- et 'Clizettotrie writea 'us that
ho has tried the same'plan witlfolutd sum*,
—Wool GroWer. " • •

Htviriff Bses.--A chapin I.ouisiana recent-
ly. took a, notion for a bath ,in an invitingstream. which. flowed ihrottgh a field lie was
engaged ittplowing, and divesting 'himself of
his clothes ;for that purpose, hung his Unmen-
tionables upon the limboft) locust nearby. He
had luxuriated for some half hour, and swain
back to his- starting point, when he perceived
a bevy of young damsels approaching with
their Sower baskets: •He- scampered up the
bank and into his breeches, but alas . unhappy
man ! not soon enough. They, wereoccupied.
A small colony of bees were in possession. He
reports that be got home; but bow, he knows
not. "Think he ran ." knows be bolloed.and-is—th-e—girls2laughed,-; His- friends—-
found in his pantaloons a number Offload bees,
some angry ones, and the biggest halfof a very
sore youth.

AN ANOMALY IN TRADE.—One of the most
curious features of business in San Francisco is
the outward movement offlour, rain, etc. It
is thought an export of .50,000 bids. flour or
its equivalent in wheat may take place, and
still leave sufficient to supply the consumption
up to harvest, which promises to be very
large. The clipper ship Charmer had nearly
completed loading wheat and flour for New
York. The Telegraph had also been laid on
for the same port. and had about half her
cargo engaged. She would probably take a
full freight of flour and grain. At the same
time amovement was making to ship ta Aus-
tralia, and the Boston Light wouhrfrobably
take 550 bbls. of flour alone.

A DISCOVEHY.—It is said that qpeif tbe m-

ci(1 ental results of the Japan expeaitiBn is the
discovery that the Zodiacal light is a belt ex-
tending entirely around the earth, after the
manner of Saturn'sring. The matter has ex-
cited a good deal of interest the astrom'
omers, and Professor Pierce, of Cambridge,
considers the fact established by the observa-
tions taken.

IT7'Tvre Wild Geese were shot in Upper
Tulpehoccon township. Berks county. Qe the
7tlriilt:;ll—Afr.— George -Degler. The ddler -

says "it is supposed they were sent out by
the Know-Nothings of Virginia to drum up-re-
cruits from the North : bnt having had the
misfortune to fall into the hands of good Dem-
ocrats, they were captured as easily as Mose
who sent them were, by the Democracy of--
Virginia."


